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Announcing exciting upcoming events!
Meetings and events scheduled for 2017
California Streamers & Newcomers Meeting! Meeting ID: 682 623 809
On the first Tuesday of the month, there is a beginners meeting at 7pm Pacific time for a
half hour. The regular RCA meeting starts at 7:30pm PST.

RCA “Story Time”!

Meeting ID: 425 407 506

On the third Wednesday of every month we have “RCA Story Time”. We have a couple
share their story for a half hour, and then we open the rest of the hour for questions or
shares. Each speaker couple is audio-recorded to add to the Clubhouse resources available to all couples who are suffering.

Sponsorship Workshop!

Meeting ID: 645 266 749

October 21st, 2017 the Clubhouse is hosting a sponsorship workshop. 1pm to 3:30pm
Eastern time. This will be a few couples sharing their ESH on sponsoring, being sponsored, how to find a sponsor and other helpful tools and tips.
Both Singles and couples are welcome to the above meetings.
Please Note: All of the above meetings can be reached using Zoom (www.zoom.us) . The
Meeting ID is the only number you need to connect for the event. You join the meeting from the
comfort of your own home!
If you are new, we encourage you to come early and test your sound and connection.
You can also join a Sunday RCA Trailblazers meeting that is held every week
(www.rcatrailblazers.org). If you still have questions,
please email admin@ccc-hub.org and we will be happy to help.
As Zoom spans the world, please check www.worldtimebuddy.com to find your local time for
each event.
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Couple Recovery Virtually Everywhere!
The mission of the Couples Connection Clubhouse is to provide a virtual
space and opportunities for meetings, workshops, retreats, resources and
fellowship for couples in recovery everywhere.
Our vision is to provide a virtual clubhouse serving couples in recovery. Staying open to the
needs and guidance of our Higher Power and our spiritual community, our goals include:


Meeting “space” for couples 12 step meetings, including:



RCA meetings—from anywhere—at anytime



Meetings focusing on personal programs in coupleship



Meetings focusing on specific topics or issues



Meetings to support those who are losing or have lost a partner



Fellowship “space” for couples to connect and talk in a safe, informal setting



“Welcome couples” – who would be available at certain times to talk with newcomers or others who have
questions or concerns



Recordings of couples shares and talks: encouraging those who are speaking or giving workshops to be
recorded so the clubhouse can have a library for others



Lists of resources: books or workshop recommendations from couples who found them helpful



Tools and tips: worksheets, handouts, samples and other things that couples found useful to their own
recovery



Networking: a Connection Section that allows people to list themselves and some details: anniversaries,
time zones, languages spoken, available to take program calls, available for temporary sponsorship…
where couples can find community even when they are physically isolated from others



Opportunities for meetings to use zoom technology to have a connection so that other couples could listen
into the meeting



Opportunities for small groups to “zoom in” speakers or others to attend and share ESH



Opportunities for couples who cannot get to meetings, retreats and conventions –for health or financial or
other reasons to be able to share the recovery so freely given to us.



A robust calendar of all the events and opportunities available, sensitive to time zones for worldwide
participation



An E-News mailing list to keep couples up-to-date of the possibilities and events at the Clubhouse

